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OBSTACLES TO CATHOLIC UNITY s THEIR RELATIVE CHANCES, 
IN ACTION. I

TUB CLIOÜK HflKir-DMTINCn )NS OF 
('LAHri, RANK OK HACK - RKMKU1K3 
81100 KdTKl).
Id The kx .miner, n( Bombay, Her. 

K. K. Hull ti. J., closes e series ol 
valuable papers on ** Catholic Union 
and Combination " with a summary

18 A BAD CATHOLIC BETTER Til IN A 
O )l)D PKO TESTANT I

“ Grille ” writes as follows to Rev. 
John 1‘rloe, who conducts the '• Q ies- 
tlon Buz ” In The Observer ol P.tto- 
birg.

In a late Issue you answered rightly 
that a bad Catholic la not better, but

in. tl°!’i bn” n!l hBibr d^as^n worse than a Protestant who bas com. which might well bo mlttcd the same sin. because the
appendix to the y Catholic sins agilnst the light. Bit I
lions of our Cathollo societies, large | ^ Jn o»# |eQ|e w*mty a61rm
“f.,mThê failure to attain unity and Jfcrtia bad OathoHo 1. better off than a 
union in a Citbollc community is due, good Protestant.
or may be due, to several causes, some 
positive, some uegstlve.

2 The positive obstacles an the 
spirit ol disunion, Jealousy, rancor, 
rivalry or mutual opposition between 
dIBorent sections of the a immunity—all 
of which can be roughly, though cou

A bad Catholic has always the great 
privilege of having within reach the 
means of salvation, especially the sacra
ments, and hence In the end has a good 
prospect of being admitted through 
the grace of Ood and ol the sacraments 
to eternal life. (I do not speak of one

vénlent"y ,C »eaimed "np Uunder"the v.™ ' "bo - guilt, of presumption.) vmirnuj, r A good 1’io‘estant, on the other
the clique sp »6, . _ . I hand, has not the sacraments nor the

C , p.. .. hnn,.ni,- 1 blessings with which God has enriched deep-rooted lnl‘‘D”t„. to d^e^ls I Hla Cnnroh, and even though good In 
to elevate-or ntto 1I . general sense, and in good fa-h, It l.
many exclntlve p’artle. or cliques, and "urn; probable that at some period of

Or^h0. jceMqu. .P'H, giv« birth to “Utters. 01 course, hn may & this 
aloofness, wan’t of mutual knowledge or

ing of the ordinary providence of Ood 
Considering these two facta, I think 

that the bad Catholic hae a better
understanding, suspicion, Jealousy, 
touchiness and hostility, each party
regarding .** excJnsivehf for 1 ohanoe of salvation and hence, though
rheemg,,'i„T...d narrow TnteresT^, ',U ' *«« than a Protestant, L

own section, and distrusting the Co “er oB »• reK”d’ ■»Ration,
operation or advances of the rest. So *“ * ,KOod, {*‘1"?phe,f yo,U
long as Ibis spirit prevails, ro unioe J^uld have distinguished the proposl
or oo-opcratlve work Is possible. The “ ,ed ,in ‘h0 q”®^»»-
energies of esch clique are re.ll, .x ' ^ Ï °î 7“pended on putting obstacle, before the » bad ^athoHc tesn to bo a Protestant 
eSorts of others, instead of enconrag- even though I were sincere sud strove 
, . , for eternal life ; for as a bad CatholicIng and farthering then. I would still have within m, reach the

5. The remedies for the clique spirit ordinary means of salvation, which 
are as follows : First, those who réalisa blessings, I would not have as a good

“ More Bread and Better Bread "
Some flours make good bread sometimes but

PURITy FLOUR
makes good bread all the time.

Reason—because it is made from only the choicest Western 
Canada Hard Wheat—and milled by the most scientific process in 
modern Milling. 719

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, CANADA 

MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON.

r

denunciation! simply because they are 
framed with a vigor to which the 
pulpit In this 0 >uotry has lot g been 
nnao 'uetomed. II he confines himself to 
the oirefnl study of social facts, to the 
penetrating dltgnosU of modern psycho 
logy and its maladies, then the more 
trenchant the results are stated the 
better.

Manifestly Fither Vaughan care
fully studies the "social fasts ” and Is 
not wanting in the will and power to 
trenchantly state them and emphasize 
their cause and efiect.—N. Y. Free
man's Journal.

how great an evil It is, and are noble- 
minded enough to abandon It, must 
take os re not to allow themselve- to be 
drawn Into that spirit by the fact that 
others are ac Hated by it. In thus re- 
el.tlng the influence ol infection, they 
will by example show the more excel 
lent way, which 111 the long rnn will 
have its good ffl.ot by shaming the 
clique spirit ontolrx'stonoe. Secondly, 
to kill ont of self the “ analytic spirit" 
which accentuated the difleronce of 
things and issued In controversy and 
fighting ; and to cultivate Instead the 
“ synthetic spirit, " which loves to 
dwell on the likenesses ol things and 
tends to unification and harmonization.
Thirdly, to follow the rale of charity 
which •* thlnketh no evil; " that Is to 
aav, faces nnd recognizes the evil which 
is ascertained to be a (act, but does not 
dwell morosely upon It to the detriment 
of good ; and especially abstains from 
laboriously emphasiz’ng and magnify
ing or even Inventing evV, and conse
quently Imputing it without secure 
grounds, which, in any case, rather 
tends to put evil in the background 
and turns preferably to the go d which
can be set apainst it. Farther, oven volved the question of the here 
where the Instinct (or thinking evil ni)„ moral condi-im ol 
(Cannot; bo eradicated, at leant to re

, _ , . Critic “ takes np a quite different
better and rational qneB^|on> anj it is needless to say ho is 

ession o oorrect in its treatment.

press it and prevent it from flowing 
into onr deliberate thoughts, feelings, 
words and actions. In other words, we 
must Süftert our 
Helf, and make a sincere pro1 
dealing candidly and frankly and 
honestly and courteously with %U—b>th 
before and behind their back—in the 
true Christian spirit of charity and 
brotherhood By degrees this profes
sion will work its way backwards and 
inwards and red» era ns from the slavery 
of the arch vie instinct of dog-like 
Jealousy and animosity. Fifthly, where 
there is any clash of interests or any 
ni oming grievance, not to allow this to 
lie in a vague and ab-tract condition, 
bat to stmlyzi it. to reduce it to the 
proportions required by ascertaited 
facts, to state these ascertained facts 
with precision, moderation and cour
tesy, and to be ready to listen to ex
planations and to accept them favor
ably where it is possible to do so.
B xthly, to merge individualism for the 
«ako of collectivism ; that is, to subor
dinate our o vn views and feelings or 
those of our party, with a view of 
securing combination ani agreement in 
the prosecution of the end in view.

Lastly, not to lose the substance by 
grasping at the shadow. In other 
words, to accept willingly and to co
operate with every minor good which 
f s practically attainable through mutual 
agreement and co-operation, and not to 
quarrel or stand aloof b >cau e forsooth 
your ow.i seh imes—which you at least 
(consider to be greater and botter—fail 
to win the approval and acceptance of 
your follows. Still less should von run 
down and oppose the good efforts of 
others b «cause they do not appeal to 
you, or because they seem to you not to 
bo on the best Hues.

<1. So far for the positive causes of 
disunion ; now for the negative causes 
t.1 ( failure to secure union, l'ho chief is 
apathy or wait of interest in the cause 
of progresser improvement This want 
of interest often comes from failure to j 
trealiz > the needs and advantages of 00 
opera Live activity. I is to bo removed 
by carefully r-ud effectively bringing I 
t-he matter bofore the notice of all, ; 
eh owing the disadvantages of the pros | 
ent state of things and the advantages 
of a movement in such a way as to ex 
cite interest without, causing resent
ment or giving reasonable off rase. 
Secondly, it is to be removed by de ti
ling with the question of progress piece 
meal, so as to show its feasibility when 
taken in stages, instead of discouraging 
the mind by putting too large an enter 
prise forward at once. Lastly, by this 
means to arrive at a definite and well- 
thought-out scheme of present action, 
in auoh a way that each Individual will 
aae exactly what is to be done by him 
hic et nunc, in order to arrive at some 
initial result In the direction aimed at.

Protestant.
About a Catholic, even though fallen 

very low, I would have hopes ; about a 
Protestant, once he has fallen, who can 
give us assurance ?

To the foregoing Father Price re
plies :

The ab >ve letter is etnh a good ex 
position of the relative chances of sal
vation enjoyed by a Catholic and a 
Protestant, that it is worthy a place in 
this department for the succinct, clear, 
theological information it imparts and 
for the comfort it may possibly bring 
to some fallen and troubled one.

Our critic says that as a u good 
philosopher * we should have made 
the distinction which he makes when 
wo were discussing the original pro 
position.

Here was the original proposition, 
put interrogatively : “ Is it true that
the worst Catholic is better than the 
best Protestant?'*

N iw precisely because we knew a 
little “philosophy* wo saw that the 
question was one that required a posi
tive answer. There is not the slight 
est room for a distinction. It in-

and
the Catholic. 

The question was : “ Is he better ?” 
There was no question of which had the 
better chances or means of salvation.

FATHER VAUGHAN'S CRU A DIS G 
ENERGY.

•'THE CONFESSIONAL.'

DEATH OF A RELIGIOUS. ..
1

To Rev. A. McKeon, S. T. L.,
St. Col am ban, Oat.

My Dear Father McKeon—I have read 
with greal pleasure your little book on 
the ‘ Catholic Confeisional and the 
Sacrament of Penance,** and I hope it 
will have a large circulation and thus 
remove much ignorance and prejudice. 
Trusting you will continue the good 
work on other Catholic subjects, I am, 
dear Father McKeon,

Yours very sincerely,
Rt Rev. F. P. McKvay, 

Bishop of London.
*‘Ymr * C mfcssional ’ will be produc

tive of the most salutary results among 
Catholics and non Catholics.*'

Rt. Rev. D J. Soollabd 
Bishop of Sault See. Marie.

14 With ranch else to take up my 
time and attention at first, I read your 
* Confessional * quite hurriedly—it 
read so evenly that one could peruse 
it even in a hurry. But I took it up 
since, and read it leisurely and witn 
considerable care. I confess 1 bad not 
before read a tractate on the subject 
with nearly so much satisfacti m and 
pleasure. From ' this earth is not, our 
true home ’ to * sinners go free,* your 
dear reader is carried along most en 
tertainin^ly, till bon gid mal gré, he 
hies himselt into that bieased cabinet 
forth from which he comes with soul 
refreshed, ready to do victorious battle 
with flesh, wt rld and devil.

I congratulate you, and may I be 
allowed to express the wish that there 
were as many copies as there are 
readers in the English speak n;j 
world M

Kev A P. Dumouchel, C S. B. 
Former President St. Michael's 

College, Toronto, Oat,

a Mount St-Joseph Peterborough on Tuesday 
111 j-'nioz Ma -. 21. at 9-30. ooeu red the dr-ath of 
their bulovtd Sister M. Pulcheria, after an ill 

of some weeks.
Sister Pulcheria had succeeded in practls'ng 

so peifeotiy the rules and virtues of the religi
ous life, that she will ever be remembered as a 
model religious by all who knew her 

Right R v R. A O'Connor. D. I) . celebrated 
thd Solemn R qulem Mass on Thursday morn- 
ii g at 8 o’clock. R v Doctor O’Brien and 
Rev. F Ath’r K lly, both of the Cathedral, 
assisted as deacon and sub-deacon 

His Lordship addressed in a few touching 
and consoling words, the Sisters and sorrow 
ing friends bidding them in spite of the tears 
caused by natural affection, to rejoice and be 
glid for * Rlessed are the dead who die in the 
Ln-d ” “ Those words.” ho continued, " are 
ad0rested to the just but they are especially 
applicable to religious, who are compensated 
at death for the sacrifices they have made 
during life. Having given up long before, all 
that the world held dear to her, the faithful, 
fvrvent religious, looks forward with j iy to 
rha supreme moment when death shall unite 
her forever to her beloved Spouse. Jeans 
Christ for Whom, has been, during life, her 
every thought, and word and act.”

I \ similar terms His Lordship continued for 
80U13 minutes to encourage all to serve their ( 
Divine Master with bs great, joy and fidelity j 
as did the one who had now been called to her 
reward.

The funeral procession was then formed and 
th • remains were laid to rest in the Sister's 
pint in the cemetery. •

S. iter Pulcheria was known in the world as 
Miei Catharine Brady, and she leaves to 

I mourn her loss, besides I the members of the 
1 community, three brothers and three sisters, 

b> longing to the parish of Lindsay.
R' q llescat in pace !

We solicit the ac
quaintance of the

ORIGINAL CHARTER

1854 j

young man who has 
a dollar to set aside

The

Home Bank
towards a savings of Canada
account He is a London Office
welcome customer 394 RICHMOND ST
here and we are 
pleased to extend 
him every encour-

Full Compound In
terest paid four times 
a year on Savings 
Accounts.

agement The small
savers of to-day will F. E KARN, Manager

he the wealthy men BRANCHES ALSO AT

ILDERTON.

of the future. TMORINDALE.sr. TfiofiAs

West’.!Osgoode 'Reply.

Sinnott. Snek. April 2nd. 1908, 
The Catholic Rkcokd L-mdon. Ontario 
• Sir—If the party from West CLgoode who 
wrote you in reference to locations in Alberta 
will write to me I will gladly give informa
tion and help the party m locate in the West.

Y ours faithfully 
"• !Ri:v. J C Sinnktt P. P.

> Address, Sinnett P. U., Sask.

THE SON OF HIS FATHER.

0 1 mr. O! my, the years go by 
Like sheep the dogs are harryin' ;

Bn' late I had a lispin' lad 
An’ now he talks o'marryin’t 

Lor i bless me 1 but he hos the strut 
Of one that's grand an’ knows it ;

Nn U^s so prim that looks at him 
But likes hla cut an’ shows it.

A-’, faix, ’1 would do your heart good, too. 
To hear him at the blarney ;

There’s scarce a lass that sees him pass 
But wears a emile for B vrney—

Our Barney—
A wistful smile for Barney.

Tho’ Cupid lays cute snares these days 
When Barney goes philanderin',

An all his traps hold geese, perhaps,
None takes this bold young gander in. 

An ! none as yet, but there’s a uet 
That will, one day or other.

An’ 1er I d name to biit the same 
U one like me. bis mother.

Aye ! sure as fate, he’ll take for mate 
Sweet, roguish Nora Kearnoy.

Who meets his wiles with scornful smiles, 
Aï once I did with Barney—

My Barney.
The father of ’our ”Barney.

—T. A. )aly.

NEW BOOKS.

“Althea," or ” The children of Rosemont 
Plantation ” by D. K'U Ni-dlinger. Published 
by Bmz’ger B os.. New York, Cincinnati and 
Chicago. Price 603. ~7

"The Test of C outage," by H. M. Ross, author 
of • That, Mm's 1) uvbter." “Hr Blind 
Folly.” “In God's Good Tims ' etc Published 
by B nz'gor Hr s. Now York. Cincinnati and 
Chicago. Price $125

” The Following of Christ ' in four books 
By Thos. A K Miipi-i. < new tran»U nn from the 
original Lain ta which are addi-d practical ro
ll -étions and a prayer at, the end nf each chap
ter. Published by B Herder 17 South Broad
way. St Louis, Mo. Price lacts-

iflCil WANTED atoncpHpp| ary and exj ruses
LII One good man in rach |, „V , wllh "« =r capable „f |,,,,.

horses to advertise and introduce our gi .,.,J 
stock and poultry specialties No ex;„ iit-uct 
necessary; we lay out your work for you t c . 
week and expenses. Position permanent ’ w ,t. 
W. A. JENKINS Manufacturing Co., Loudon, Onl

Clir Complctr (Dfftre

%o\v 
®BrrU

You will And poaoe only in the ac
ceptance of God's holy will. Rest 
jour questions and your troubles there 
in peace.

“ High spaed living'* is the désigna 
tlAn under which Father Bernard 
Vaughan has delivered his latest de 
nnuciations of the vices of society's 
"Smart Set,’’ in commenting on which 
a London paper, the Daily Telegraph, 
pays noteworthy tribute to the 
“crusading energy” of the cliquent 
J suit. As to the “high speed ' it 
asks, to begin with : Are we living 
fatally too last for the best interests of 
the race, and is it impossible to 
chock the insane momentum of the 
modern car er ! For all our vaunt of 
speed, are we but p’uoging like the 
Gadareno herd down the steep place 
ol folly, into au abyss of moral and 
physical destruction ? These, the 
writer goes on to observe, are questions 
which have just been pronounced with 
characteristic energy though in other 
terms, by the eloquent preacher who 
seems determined to play what may be 
oal'ed the part of the Savonarola of 
society. Wuatever may be th mght of 
the opinions of Father B «rnard 
Vaughan, there is no doubt of 
the crusading energy and pictor 
ial power with which he has been 
gifted, lie may be accused of over- 
c iloring his thornes, but if wo want the 
preacher's iff *rts to be of moral force, 
instead of a mere dramatic euj >ymont 
for those who come to liatea to him, we 
must pardon some exaggerati n In the | 
pulpit. Aa to sermons in general, the 
Teiegraph ro nark-» that those that are 
dull are of little more value than 
preachers who are dnad, and in the 
lace of a world alway s c egged with 
apathy with respect to the greatest 
moral issues which concern it, it is, 
above all,necessary that mankind should 
be roused by the dynamic energy 
of men who are in earnest, 
and hava lent themselves to ac
complish somewhat. It is a misfortune 
to the general interests of re
ligion that the ordinary sermon has be 
come very largely a matter of routine, 
seldom inspired by fresh and living 
force Sydney Smith deplored in his 
own time a tendency that has been 
noticeable in all the Christian ages, 
lie did not hesitate to denounce the 
merely correct preachers of his own 
day as “ holy lumps of ice; and he 
added, with one of his most famous 
strokes of humor, “ Dj you think that 
sin is onlv to bo removed from man as 
Five was taken out of the side of Adam 
by casting him iuto a deep slumber ? “ 
We have long since learned to condone 
the vehemence and originality of the 
street crusade inaugurated by the 
Salvation Army, in consideration of 

I tho sincerity of its purposes. We 
f shall not quarrel with Father Vaughan's

HOPE LIES IN CATHOLICITY.
The Kev. Newmann Smyth, pastor of 

Center Congregational church, of New 
Haven,the oldest non Catholic church in 
Connecticut, and a member of the Yale 
corporation, said in a sermon delivered 
in his church on Sunday of last week, 
that Protestantism was passing away, 
and was destined to be merged into 
Catholicity. He said :

“Protestantism has passed already 
through two distinct stages. First, in 
Lather's time it protested against the 
Church then existing. Tuen it con
structed new churches and new creeds. 
Bit for a hundred years we have been 
breaking up creeds rather than making 
them, and we now are in a third stage, 
facing the question, * What is Christian 
ity? How can it be realized on this 
earth?

“ i-’he crowning achievement of Pro 
testantism is that it won victory for 
over for the splendid spiritual liberty 
of the individual man. But now it has 
failed, although I would not say its 
failure in any direction is complete.

“Protestantism is losing mastery 
over the controlling forces of modern 
life. It has lost the old authority of 
the Church, ev.n in its own families 
Catholicity has authority in the family I 
from birth to death, from baptism to 
extreme unction. Protestantism has 
also lost the voice of authority in the 
State. Oar churches as churches are 
not counted as political powers.

“More than this. Protestantism, as j 
organized, or rather as disorganized, ' 
has lost control over the large areas oi | 
religious thought. It is not that world 
li'ess is coming in, but that much 
religion is withdrawing from tho 
churches. Protestantism does not a - 
tract many mind*.

“With all, this, Protestantism has 
utterly lost the unity of the Church. 
Tue Citholic Church is a strong cable, 
one end of which is bound to the 
E:ernal Power and the other fastened 
to the whole mechanism of human life. 
It controls the world and it moves 
whither it will. In Protestantism the ro, e 
at its human end Is frayed out in many 
threads. No single strand is strong 
enough to move tho whole social mechan 
ism ; at best one thread may move 
only a few wheels.*’—Central Catholic.

zT

BE FORK A CRUCIFIX

BY WITTER BYNNER.
At dawn denying Thoe, at dust wo sell Thee 

with a kiss—
Still art Thou, through the many years from 

that sad night to this.
Content to know the comfort Thou Shalt bring 

us when we weary,
O Jesus, Son of Mary !

We nail Thee, Christ, all seven days upon 
another cross.

With thorns again we crown Thy head, and 
hail Thee with Thy loss

Yet wide Thine arms in agony open their 
sanctuary.

Forgiving us until at last of cruelty we 
weary,

Jesus, O Son of Mary I
—McClure’s Magazine.

DR. A. W. CHASE'S 2§c
is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulceis, clears the air 
passages, stops dropping* in the 
throat and pcnnanantly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co.. Toronto and Buffalo.

TKACHKR8 WANTKO.

Applications will be received by the under- 
a’gnod for a teacher, t.o teach in S parafe S 3. 
No. 5 Normandy G^ey Co., until Anr. 15. 
Duties to commence immediately after K uVer 
holidays. This school is eii uated in a first class 
farming community 8 mil 9 from the village of 
Ayron and 1 miles from the village of Neus 
tadt. Average attendance about twenty

fiupih. Applicants will please state salary 
ength of experience and references if any. 

Address all communications to JohnMnique'-n. 
Ay ton P. O . Ont. Sec.-Tress. S_p S H, No. 
5 Normandy 1538-2

25
Cents
postpaid

Tkaoher wanted for r. c. 8.
Scho-d. No. 3.81 Anderdon. Divies to erm 

mpnce after Kister hulidavs. State salary and 
apply to Timothy Kelly, Gordon. P. O.

15'8-2

rpKACHKR WANTED___________ ________ FOR SEPARATE
I 1 School Section No. 3. T ihnry Ktsl, K *nti 

Co. Able to teach French and Engl -th. Appli 
1 cants please state salary for end nf year com

mencing after Eistor. Address John Simard, 
I Fletcher. Ont. 15.39 3

DIED.
Buckley — At. Sarnia, Ont-, on April 2 1908. 

M*• Helen Buckley, eldest daughter cf Mr. 
and Mrs. Patrick Buckley, in her seventeenth 
year. May her soul res: in peace !

1 LADY ORGANIST WANTED
IN A COUNTRY CHURCH NEAR A CITY 
1 Will find all surroundings pleasant and 

I salary right, An ideal position for a beginner.
Apply “M,” Catholic Record L mdon Ont. 

J___________________________________ 1539-2____

POSITION WANTED.
msiTION REQUIRED AS ORG ANIST AND 
1 priest’s help, care of church or sacris'y, in 
or near a town. Would live in nresbyterj', 
AddrcatCharles Northcote. 113 MrCird, Mon
tre *1. (Late organist Holy Angel's Church, S: 
Thomas ) 1639 1

SALESMAN WANTED.
' CALKSMAN WANTED FOR "AUTO 

USpr*y » Best baud Sprayer mad» Crm- 
| pressed Air Automatic, Liberal Terms.— 
' Cavers B os. Galt.

EASTER
LILY ro, 
EASTER 
SUNDAY
.end 10 Cents

SX Will send you 1 Easter 
yr l.ily Bulb, Oleander, 
"Golden Lily, Water Hya
cinths Cinnamon Vine, 
Oxalk Tulips, Frecsia. Jon
quils and Daffodils. Also a 
fine collection of Souvenir 
Postal Cards of vicw.s all 
over the world mailed 
FREE with this fine col- 1 lection of Bulbs. For only 10c. in silver or six 2c. 
stamps.

Glenwoml Nursery 
. Winter Hill. Mass.

VESTMENTS
STATUES

CANDELABRA
CANDLES

ORDO
ORDER EARLY. 

Send lor my prices 
btfore buying 

elsewhere

LANDY
416 Queen St. west 

TORONTU, O.it.

according to the 
Roman Missal and 

Breviary
In Latin and English. Cloth Bound 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged

Chf Catholic Krcortj
LONDON,CANADA

Oei'grtful,Reading. Beautiful Illustrations.
‘26tn.Year — JUST READY — 26th Year

For 1908
Charming Frontispiece in Colors and a 

Profusion of other Illustrations
PRICE 25 CENTS

Free by Mail 
Per dozen, $2.00.

Stories and I 'ten sting Articles nf the Heel 
Wi t ers—Astronomical Calculations—Cal- 

end art of Feasts and Fasts—A House 
hold Treasure—Reading for tho 

Family.
CONTENTS OF THE 1908 ISSUE

Commodore John Barry, the Father 
of the American Navy. By Hon Matt* 
rick Francis Ko an LL 1) Illustrated 

God's Business. By Grave Kkon. A 
simple touching story.

The Cure d’Ars. By Very Rev. A. A 
Lings. V F. The story of tho L fe of the 
Gr»»' Wonder Worker. With It illustra'lone. 

The Chivalry of Ah»Slna- By Maud

Through Catholic Spain. By "Mary Ki 
Nixon Roulet With 9 tliustra*inns.

Hla Mother. By Marion Ames Taggart. 
The Land of the Tercentennial. By 

Ella Loraine D„rsky Pictures of our 
land in early days, dix Illustrations.

Love la Young. Bv Jerome Hartk. 
fl Corner of the Green isle. By P. G 

Smyth Five illustrations.
71 Daughter of Erin. By E. M Power. 
In the Footsteps of Father Marquette 

By Charles C Johnson With 9 illustra
tions.

71 Daughter of Heroes. By Mary K 
Mannix A true stnry.

Wild Animals of America. With illua- 
ira'lnns.

The Diamond Cross. By Shikla Mahon 
Notable Events of the Past Year.

With illustrations.

Little Folks’ Annua!
FOR 1908

Stories and Pretty Pictures for the Young
10 cents a copy

Cbc Catholic Error*
LONDON. CANADA

C. M. 8. A , Branch No 4, London
Meets on the 2nd a-'d 4th Thursday of ever/ 
month at eight o'clock, at their hail, in Albion 
Block. Richmond street. Thomas F Gould, 
President; James S. McDougall, Secretary.

To soil tho DU. I1AUX famous “ Por'°eti N 
Vision “ Spectacles—Unest on earth, tsv.

. present occupation. DU. JIAUX SPUSCTACL J j 
COMPANY, Dept, j 8 r't. Louis, Mo. •/

Tou cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and ena des it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

; dd by (irocers and Storekeepers 
in J-lb. and J-lb Tins.

Standard Catholic Literature
Father Sheehan’s Works

Geofrey A us fin 
Triumph rt Tailure 
My NclO Curate 
Luke Delmege 
(jlenanaar . .

s

Father John Talbot Smith’s Works
Brother Aearias . # . ,
A Woman of Culture 
Saranac ....
His Honor the Mayor .
The Art of Disappearing

: Catholic Record, London, Canadi


